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Bulls win Shield in Leicester

North East Bulls ended their first season back in Division One
with a win in the Nationals Shield at the Leicester Arena.
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2017
Preview

Bulls, who finished seventh in Division One this season, were
the highest ranked team competing for the Shield and they
proved it by winning all of their games on their way to the
final.

Germany are to play host for the 2017 European
Championships at the end of this month, with Paul Shaw’s
GB squad heading to Koblenz as reigning champions.

On day one, they beat Ospreys 60-32 and Burn 50-37 to top
their group before a semi final win against Crusaders (52-39)
to put them into the Sunday afternoon final.

Great Britain became European champions in Finland 2015
with coach Shaw putting the result as one of his proudest
moments during his many years involved in wheelchair
rugby.

They faced Canterbury in the final, a team that had won
Division Two this season and will be joining Bulls in the top
division for the first time when the league starts again later
this year.

The eight-team tournament is split into two groups of four
with GB competing with Poland, Ireland and Denmark in
Group B, whilst Germany, France, Finland and Sweden make
up Group A.

Hellfire won all their games on the way to the final, narrowly
beating Crusaders 42-41 before another close result against
Gloucester 49-39 to top the group. A semi-final win over
Burn (42-41) gave them their shot at completing a league and
shield double this season.

GB’s first game takes place on June 27th against Poland
before facing Ireland a day later. Their final group game
against Denmark takes place on June 29th before the
placement games to round off the week.

In the final, it was a close encounter for much of the game but
Bulls came out stronger, carving out a sizable gap in the third
and fourth quarter to win 54-41.

Update: #saveGBWR

Ospreys managed to edge out Gloucester in the 5th/6th play
off, whilst Burn lost out to Crusaders, who claimed third place
with a 55-40 victory.
The individual award winners were:
Harry Langley (Canterbury)
David Barber (Canterbury)
Johnny Collingwood (Bulls)
Domonic Chadwick (Burn)
Stuart Robinson (Ospreys)
Steve Brown (Canterbury)
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In March, we launched our fundraising campaign as we look to
raise money to help our national side reach the 2020 Paralympic
Games in Tokyo.
So far, we have raised over £24,000 of our £3 million target from
the generous donations of just under 500 people.
Please donate to the campaign by going to gbwr.org.uk or, if
you’re on the go, you can text the following:
Donate £5 by texting SAVE55 £5 to 70070
Donate £10 by texting SAVE55 £10 to 70070
Share it, tweet it and spread the news! Our strength is in numbers
and we know we have incredibly passionate supporters. Now
is the time for action! If you would also like to get involved with
fundraising to help the cause, please do get in touch with us. We
are confident that our sport has a bright future ahead of it and
together we can help secure it.
Thank you for your continued support!
#saveGBWR

Sharks to face GB Invictus team
The GB Invictus Games squad will face BT Super Series
Division One side Team Solent Sharks in a friendly match as
they prepare for the Invictus Games in Toronto in September.

Storm complete treble with Cup win
London Storm ended an already successful season by lifting
the BT National Championships Cup in Leicester earlier this
month.
The side, boasting GB players past and present have
completed a treble, adding the Nationals Cup to the BT Super
Series Division One title and Bernd Best.

The match will take part at St Mary’s Sports Centre in
Southampton on July 1st with tip off at 4pm. It is free for
spectators and it promises to be a great game featuring
some great players on both sides.
The Invictus Games, which started in 2014, is a tournament
for injured servicemen/ women to compete internationally
and it has gone from strength to strength since the inaugural
competition in London three years ago.
GB won whelechair rugby gold at the Copperbox Arena
back in 2014 whilst USA won it on home turf when Orlando
hosted the event last year.

The Cup competition, comprising of the top six teams from
Division One was a great contest for all the teams involved
and a great showcase of the best teams in the UK.
Storm won their opening two games, beating Marauders (5422) and Gaelic Warriors (59-38) to top the group ahead of the
semi-finals. A good win against Leicester Tigers cemented
their place in the final, against the league runners up West
Coast Crash.
Crash had also enjoyed a winning start to Nationals, beating
Team Solent Sharks 47-39 before narrowly edging out Tigers
45-41 before a 51-39 win over Warriors put them in the final.
Marauders and Sharks battled it out in the 5th/6th play off
with Sharks ending their weekend with a 60-48 win.
Losing semi-finalists Tigers and Warriors went wheel-towheel for third place with Leicester, playing in their home city,
winning 60-43.
In the final, Storm managed to carve out an early lead and
Crash were chasing the score for much of the game. The
London side lifted the cup and retained their tile from last year
with a 49-34 victory.
The individual award winners were:
Jonny Coggan (Storm)		
Mike Kerr (Crash)		
Chris Ryan (Storm)		
Ayaz Bhuta (Crash)		
Jim Roberts (Storm)		
Jamie Stead (Tigers)		
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Getting to know...
Paul Shaw
Team:
GB Head Coach
Age:
46
Favourite Food:
Moroccan
Sporting Idol:
Mohammad Ali
Favourite sport away from Wheelchair Rugby:
Football (Manchester Untied fan)
Hopes for the future:
Win the European Championships in June
Proudest moment in Wheelchair Rugby:
Making my GB debut in 1995 & winning European
Championships in 2015 as GB coach
A fun fact about yourself:
I was a big fan of Star Wars growing up

West: “I love winding them up”
“I just love winding them up…If I beat them on court and go
past them to score or intercept a pass, they have been beaten
by a girl.” These are the thoughts of Westcountry Hawks
player Faye West, one of a growing cluster of female players
playing for various wheelchair rugby clubs up and down the
country.
West, who along with some of her Hawks team mates
temporarily switched elegancies for a weekend, representing
Gloucester Titans at the BT National Championships in
Leicester last month.

“The sport has a great community feel about it and playing
such an intense game really helps with unwinding and
reducing stress levels.” Added West.
“My advice for any females thinking about playing wheelchair
rugby is simply just give it a go, just do it. If it isn’t for you try
different sports. You are the only one stopping you.”
If anyone would like to get involved, check out the Find a Club
section of our website GBWR.org.uk where you can find your
nearest club and the contact details to go and play.

Listing 11-times Paralympic gold medallist Tanni GreyThompson as one of her sporting idols, West doesn’t let the
fact that she is female put her off playing wheelchair rugby: “I
don’t let it stop me, I am just as aggressive on court and you
have to be, it is a massive part of our sport. Being male or
female doesn’t really affect anything.”
West, 20, is currently studying Media Arts at Plymouth
University and started playing wheelchair rugby five years
after being recommended by a friend who she played
wheelchair tennis with.

Super Series trio picked for Ireland
Ireland have announced their seven man squad for the
European Championships in Koblenz, Germany at the end of
the month.
The ‘Wheels in Green’ squad features three players that play
in our BT Super Series. Gaelic Warriors pair Alan Lynch and
Stephen Aylmer are joined by London Crusaders player Mick
O’Hanlon on the plane to Germany.
The trio are fresh off the back of competing at the BT
National Championships where they were all important
figures for their respective teams in the final domestic
competition of the 2016/17 season.
Munster Crusaders duo John McCarthy and Alan Dineen
will also be competing for Ireland with Will Doggart (Ulster
Barbarians) and Jonathan Mullhall (Laois Lions) completing
the line up.
Warriors 1.0 Lynch (pictured below) will captain the side for
the week of action. Ireland, ranked 11th in the world, enter
the competition in Group B, alongside Great Britain, Poland
and Denmark.

GBWR announce LMAX partnership
LMAX Exchange has recently announced a ground-breaking
partnership with GBWR. The partnership will assist with
the funding of GBWR as the team prepares for the 2017
European Championships in Germany and the 2018 World
Championships in Australia.
LMAX Exchange is the first company to offer support to
GBWR following the news that UK Sport will not fund the
sport for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic cycle. Wheelchair rugby
captured the hearts of the nation at the London 2012
Paralympic Games and the recent news that UK Sport
is ceasing all funding has shocked the public, creating
uncertainty for the athletes and putting the future of the
iconic sport at risk.
David Pond, CEO of GB Wheelchair Rugby said, ‘’It is a real
boost to know that LMAX Exchange has the confidence to
invest in us as a sport. It feels good to be partnered with a
company at the cutting edge of its business because we
also aspire to be the world’s best and believe in our potential
to achieve medal success”
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